Since the beginning of teaching object-oriented programming at universities in the mid 90's, university teachers are trying to come up with more effective ways of teaching. Number of researches has been made in this area. They are trying to identify errors teachers are making in learning process. These researches suggest different teaching methodologies and tools, which should help them to avoid these mistakes. The subject of this paper is to present a solution we developed to teach and illustrate basic concepts of object oriented paradigm through playing of computer game. In this approach, we are teaching basic principles, such as class, objects and relationship between them in the beginning of object oriented programming (OOP) course and postpone learning of specific objective language to later time. Also we are taking advantage of attractiveness of computer games to increase students motivation, which should lead to improved learning performance of students.
Introduction
Object oriented paradigm is often referred as more natural to work with, whereas the programming domain consists from objects that make up the problem domain. As a result, mapping between the two domains should be simple and straightforward. It turned out, however, that for novice programmers is the task of identifying objects and creating object-oriented design of the program very difficult [1] . Recently, we were rethinking the way we teach OOP course. We were seeking for ways to improve students' understanding of object paradigm and learning performance throughout the course. We feel the problem might be right at the beginning of course. To teach and learn a new programming paradigm is really a challenging task. The problem with learning a new one is that we have to change the way we are thinking about problems and it is impossible to do it instantly. Another issue is that more complex paradigms, like object-oriented programming, consist of many overlapping concepts. It is almost impossible to explain all those concepts in one session. Our goal was to come up with a solution that would teach basic concepts of object-oriented paradigm in the beginning of object-oriented programming (OOP) course without forcing students to start with learning of programming language and writing code. Lecturers who start the programming course by explaining the programming paradigm through small source codes examples face one problem: the students do not know the programming language yet. They have to deal with explaining language syntax and features alongside with OOP concepts and principles. Let's take a Java language for example. Despite the students are learning object oriented programming, Java does not even contain "object" keyword. Instead of objects, students are facing "classes". So, in the beginning, we have to start by explaining classes, for what they are used, what is relationship between objects and classes and so on. In this article we are describing the method we developed. We refer to this approach as "concepts first" method. We are defining basic principles of this method, explain circumstances that lead to this approach and compare our method with other approaches to teaching programming, notably objects first method. Despite the focus of our work and this article on object paradigm, we believe that our method could be applied for other paradigms as well. We also present a implementation of this method in form of educational tool, or more specifically a serious game designed to explain basic concepts of OOP to students at the begging of course.
Programming teaching methods

Object concepts first
One of the most popular approaches used lately is a method called "objects first". This approach cold be explained as early exposure of students to the fundamental principles of object paradigm. According to research of Bennedsen and Schulte [2] , the objects first approach is by majority of teachers understood as starting the course by working with already existing objects or classes: "At the beginning of the course, the student uses objects implemented beforehand. When the student has understood the concept object, he moves on to defining classes by himself. Focus is on usage before implementation." This approach was used at our university in the past 5 years. Before transition to objects first method, the course started with introduction of language syntax and language related features. Explanation of OOP basics was through partial examples, typically in form of code. Problem with use of examples, that present only one concept at time, is in their simplicity. Because of the limited space for each example, they do not show the whole image of context of concept. Explanation of role of the concept in the bigger picture is postponed for later lessons. That leaves the gaps in mental models of students and if students start to fill those gaps with their own assumptions or analogies, it can lead to problems with understanding advanced concepts in the future [3, 4] . Transition to objects first method showed improvements in students learning performance and better comprehension of object paradigm. The effects of objects first method compared to objects later approach on learners studied Uysal [5] . They found statistically significant difference between effects of these approaches in favour of objects first method. The fact that this method gives reasonable results and availability of supporting tools, particularly BlueJ, is the cause of its popularity.
Game based learning
Another increasingly popular approach to teaching programming is game based learning (GBL). Game based learning could be defined as a type of game play that has defined learning outcomes. A lot of research was done in the field of GBL lately [6] . Most of it is aimed on measuring learning performance and motivational effect of educational games. There is a large amount of evidence, for example study of Papastergiou [7] , which proves that proper implementation of games into learning process could improve both learning performance and motivation of learners. One of the priorities of a teacher should be to motivate students during the whole learning process. We believe that computer game could be the right facility to achieve this goal. Computer games are hugely successful in engaging and motivating user to spend time on problem solving and learning skills needed to be successful in game in general. But the motivation is not the only factor that speaks for using computer games in programming courses. Let's take the object paradigm again. Sometimes, lecturers are trying to explain paradigm concepts on examples using real-world objects analogy. As it was shown by Liberman et al. [3] , correct understanding of object paradigm could be negatively affected by those analogies or metaphors. Despite the benefit of object-oriented approach, that the object-oriented software system is in a close relation with the real world, is frequently mentioned, it is not entirely true as the Meyer [8] pointed out. In reality, software contains many internal classes that are not modelling any of real world entities and even the external concepts in the software are far from physical representation of those concepts. The problem with understanding of OOP modelling and relation to real world, alongside with other problems with students' understanding of OOP paradigm, identified Sanders et al. [9] . In a game, students can observe the objects in the game or software world. Those objects are already abstractions of corresponding real world objects and exist "in the computer". That way the students are not distracted by examples taken from the real world and they don't have to deal with difficulties of applying those principles while encountering the software. They can think and argue problems using the terms from software objects domain. We think this physical metaphor of the objects is very important to correct understanding of object paradigm, particularly in the beginning. Another benefit of computer games is that they are well know domain for students. Computer games also stand as a good example solution for presenting the principles of OOP. They are naturally rich in objects and interactions between them. Action and adventure games contains mostly objects that are modelled after real life objects like characters and various kinds of items and can be used to demonstrate how to transfer real objects to computer world. Computer games are also complex enough for illustration of advanced concepts.
Other forms of using computer games in programming education
In recent years we used computers game in our OOP course in form of student assignments. Students implemented various types of games as their final assignment. This form of using games in programming education is quite common, but it cannot be classified as a game based learning. Amongst the programming educational tools, one can find two other frequent approaches to use of computer games [10] . These two approaches are programming environments designed to create computer games, and game based programming micro-worlds, where the user is controlling game through writing of code.
Concepts first
Why concepts first?
The objects first method is based on the order, in which the concepts of object paradigm are introduced to the students. It recommends starting with objects, then moving to classes and then continuing with other concepts not so specific to object paradigm. It is not specific about other fundamentals, e.g. inheritance. We believe that the focus on important concepts of the paradigm in the beginning is the right thing. But the fact that concepts are introduced in "one at the time" manner remained even after transition to objects first method. We summarized our view of object first method on Fig. 1 . When we were thinking about how to improve our course, we felt that student should understand the way of thinking on which the paradigm is based before experimenting with concrete concepts or design. He or she should get a somewhat larger picture from the beginning and understand the context in which the concepts exist, before concentration on details.
That is why we believe we should start the by explaining paradigm's concepts as a whole. 
Recommendations for implementation
We formulated a set of recommendations on how to implement our method into the OOP course. These recommendations are based on our experience of teaching OOP and consulting and testing our ideas with other lecturers and students.
• Know the domain. This one is more of a prerequisite than an recommendation. Students should be familiar with the domain of used examples or projects. That way they can focus on important things instead of figuring out processes from unknown domain.
• Use complex examples. Explain all concepts in larger context, don't isolate them. Reasonable OOP code illustrating communication between classes or inheritance should consist of multiple classes, multiple methods in each class etc.
• Hide the code. Don't expose students to language they don't know yet, alongside with the concepts they don't know as well.
• Provide immediate response. Or at least with a minimal delay. It is important for students to be able to change the solution they are observing and watch the impacts on the solution. Don't force students to execute them "in their heads". That's why UML diagrams are not suitable. They cannot be executed.
• Use computer games. This recommendation is the consequence of some of the previous recommendation and also the reasoning about using computer games in education mentioned before. Students are familiar with games, they are complex enough and provide immediate feedback. They also have their own world with abstractions of objects similar to the real world. Students can observe this world, interact with it and learn by observing consequences of their actions (see Fig. 2 ).
Implementation of concepts first method
Learning objectives
For the first experimental implementation of presented method, we set our goal as this: After using the implemented solution, the student will understand a set of fundamental concepts of object paradigm and argue about their role in the context of paradigm. We chose these 6 fundamental concepts, which formed our learning objectives: The order of these concepts is intentional. Object is the most fundamental concept of object oriented paradigm. We want students to understand what is the role of object in computer program what is the difference between real life objects and objects "inside" computer, how to model a real object in computer. As a way to write similar objects once and then create multiple instances from this notation, the term class comes after object. The following concepts are class members -attributes and operations. After student is familiar with the concepts of attributes and operations, we can tell him what encapsulation is. Finally, we included one of advanced concepts -inheritance.
Integrating learning content with game
As a base for our solution we have chosen simplified Java remake of 1991 Amiga action-adventure game. It is a top view 2D game, where player has to find the exit to the next level in order to proceed, whilst shooting his way through enemy aliens. We choose this genre by intuition. We interlaced more action passages where motor skills and fast decisions are needed with adventure parts, where player needs to think a bit about solution. Those adventure parts are place, where the actual learning is happening. To incorporate aforementioned concepts in this computer game, we needed to allow the students to interact directly with elements of object-oriented design of game while playing it. For example: creating new instances of classes, viewing / setting values of attributes and calling operations on existing objects. This way, the student would be able to observe the consequences of their actions in real time and gradually create their own mental model of the object paradigm.
One prerequisite for making a educational game motivational for students and teaching effective, is integrating the leaning content with game play [11] . To achieve this, we mapped each one of learning objectives to game goal. Table  1 represents mapping of main learning objectives to game goals.
Walk-through scenario
After defining learning objectives and gaming goals we created a game walk-through scenario to test our concept. We split each pair of learning -game objectives into partial tasks and wrote tutorials for them. Each tutorial consists of a description of the task and if it is necessary to complete the task a brief explanation of OOP concept. For the needs of walk-through scenario, we created 3 game levels. Number of levels and their size was chosen so that the scenario can be completed by novice player in approximately 1 hour. Thanks to this restriction, our scenario can be completed within one lesson. Learning objectives were distributed into levels in way it would maximize learning efficiency and minimize effect on student's motivation. In other words, we have found that if we add too many learning task into short period of time, it would negatively affect the enjoyment of game and therefore student motivation to complete tasks. Finally we experimentally came to following balance of learning vs. playing in 3 game levels. First level is relatively easy and even novice player should complete it on first try. This level contains only one main gaming goal -complete it -and no learning objectives. It is because we want to get student's attention and boost his motivation in the beginning, so we let him play a bit. At the same time, student will get familiar with game mechanics -how to control player's character, what kind of objects can player pick up, what are they used for, how to deal with enemy, how to get to the next level. The second level is where most of learning happens. It contains 5 gaming goals and 3 learning objectives. At the beginning of this level, the player finds himself in situation, which is intentionally too difficult and impossible to solve. After several failures, educational / cheating part of the game is presented to the player. Use of this tool to interact with objects and classes in game is the only way to proceed. Earlier mentioned tutorial navigates player through series of subtasks and explains learning content. In third level player gets more freedom. It contains 2 gaming goals and 1 learning objective. After explaining all defined OOP concepts, player is assigned a final task, but no instructions are provided. He must use acquired knowledge and skills and find out the solution himself. We wanted students to finish game with impression that it was more of a game than educational tool. That is the reason why this level contains only one learning objective and task without instruction. We can generalize the scheme of scenario into four steps:
1. Explaining game mechanics, 2. explaining OOP concepts, 3. verification of acquired skills by free play task, 4. verification of acquired knowledge outside of game (by final questionnaire).
Object Access Tool
In order to verify our ideas, we designed and implemented an educational object bench tool in form of independent library, called Object Access Tool (abbreviated as OAT). This tool supports the interaction with object oriented software written in Java in the runtime. The OAT was primarily designed for use with 2D Java games. 2D games naturally contain objects with graphic representation. For this purpose the OAT tool contains optional support for visualization of objects in both target application and object bench. Although OAT is primarily designed for 2D games, it is implemented as the universal library and it is possible to bind it to any Java application. First thing the student sees after the OAT loads is the "Guide". (Fig. 3) . Guide is displaying individual tutorials in reaction to player's action. After completion of running task it shows the tutorial for next task. Accomplishment of task is conditioned by achieving some small step towards bigger goal, for example killing the enemy, get player character in the specified area, completion of game level, creating a new instance of a class, call operation and so. Main feature of the OAT is the "Inspector" (Fig. 4) . Inspector supports the interaction with object concepts of the game during the actual game play. It consists of 3 components: 
Common solution for representation of object model is the UML class diagram.
We also used it for this purpose, but added some interaction possibilities. Through class diagram player can highlight all instances of selected class, create new instances of classes, access members of static classes and show inheritance lines of classes.
Second component of Inspector is the instance list.
It is placed under class diagram and displays all representation of actually selected class. We added this feature mainly because not all instances can be visible in game. Through instance list player can access attributes and operations of existing objects. (Fig. 5 ). This component is shown when player chooses the option to access members of an object or a static class. Through this panel, player can change the values of public attributes or call public methods.
Last component to mention is the members' panel
All component of Inspector are logically connected with each other and with the game. For example, when player selects a object in game, the class of his origin is selected in class diagram and all instances of this class are displayed in instance list.
Educational game architecture
We wanted to make our solution reusable and easily modifiable for use with different games and scenarios. Architecture of our solution consists of following modules:
• 2D game library, based on Slick and Tiled Map. Our library takes care of game graphics rendering using Slick -2D java game library, so students don't have to deal with it while implementing their games. Tiled Map Editor (Fig. 6 ) is used to draw levels in drag and drop style.
• Action-adventure game implementation based on 2D game library.
• OAT for interaction with game. Communication requirements between OAT and target application are defined in form of interfaces, based on adapter design pattern. In order to bind OAT to target application, an adapter for this concrete application has to be implemented. • Scenarios defined in form of XML file and tutorials written in HTML. Scenario consists of tasks and task contains smaller actions. Each action has defined tutorial in form of HTML and event, which triggers the move to the next action. OAT contains predefined set of available events like killing the enemy, get player character in the specified area, completion of game level, creating a new instance of a class, call operation etc.
This architecture allows modification of presented educational game solution on 3 different levels. The simplest modification is creation of new walk-through scenarios for the existing game levels. To achieve this, one must write new tutorials in HTML format and new XML definition of scenario. For further modification, one can create new game levels with use of Tiled Map Editor, with either existing or new textures. In case someone doesn't want to use Alien Breed game, he can implement new game with 2D game library. This library implies some restrictions for creating games. It should be a single player, 2D action -adventure game with orthogonal top view. We can summarize the process of creating whole new educational game into 3 steps:
1. implement new game using 2D game library, 2. create new levels in Tiled (with new textures),
write new scenario (XML definition + HTML tutorials).
Evaluation
The evaluation of created tool was done in 3 consecutive phases:
Initial testing
In the first phase the tool was evaluated by teachers and PhD student at Department of Computers and Informatics. After trying out our prototype, they mentioned that learning content is too concentrated on one place. They also highlighted errors in tutorials and potential problems with explanations of OOP principles. After this first round we rewrote the tutorials, added more game levels and distributed learning objectives between them. 
First evaluation
Second evaluation was in group of second year students, whom already passed the previous form of OOP course. Their reactions were mostly positive. They showed interest in our solution and would appreciate if they had this kind of learning game available during their course. After playing the game they filled a questionnaire focused on intelligibility of explained concepts and usability of game. We adjusted the tutorials, game play and balance between playing and learning parts according to their comments.
Second evaluation
3rd round of evaluation took place in a group of 14 students who studied the first year of Informatics program at the Technical University in Košice. All students attended a procedural programming course in the time of experiment, which means that they already had experience with procedural programming. These students had no experience with objectoriented programming, except two, who noted some level of previous experience with OOP. Potential problem with this group could be, that OOP was not part of their study plan for that semester. Thus they weren't motivated to learn OOP and testing our tool was something extra they were doing in fact in their free time.
Data collection
After the third evaluation, we collected data from 2 sources. One source was a questionnaire filled by students after they completed game and the other was a observation of the experiment itself. The questionnaire was aimed to evaluate the acquired knowledge and level of understanding of OOP concepts by students. Students were answering 2 types of questions. For basic evaluation of student's knowledge we used multiple choice questions. For deeper evaluation of understanding of presented concepts, we included questions where we asked students to write their own explanations of those concepts.
Results
Observation of the experiment revealed a few problems. One of them was the aversion of students to read help texts, explaining the tasks and learning content. This problem could be caused by use of tutorials with educational character in game, which caused drop of student motivation. Another reason could be action character of Alien Breed game. In action games, unlike adventure games and RPG's is not usual occurrence of longer texts, which disturbs the player from playing. Third identified possible reason is insufficient integration of learning content within the mechanics of game. According to intrinsic learning concept, we should start with desired learning outcomes and build all game mechanics around them [12] . This way we can increase motivation of player, but on the other hand it would decrease universality and re-usability of game. If someone would change the learning outcomes, he would have to rebuild the whole game. According to student's score and answers, we divided them into 3 groups:
• 5 students from test group gained score 90% or higher in multiple choice questions. At the same time their responses on explain type questions, although they were usually only partial, were in accordance with explained principles. We can assume that these students acquired at least basic knowledge of object-oriented programming and design, so we can say we achieved defined learning outcome.
• Another three students answered some multiple choice questions wrong, but tried to answer all questions that required their own explanation. Some of their answers were correct and others were not and contradicted the principles of OOP. For these students we assume they understand at least some of presented subjects, but also gained some misconceptions.
• The other two students ignored those questions in which they had to write their own explanations of concepts. They either wrote nothing or wrote nonsense. They also achieved low scores in multiple choice questions. Another four students who participated in the experiment did not submit a questionnaire at all. For these students, the proposed instrument failed to achieve defined learning outcome.
Further evaluation
We presume that the result obtained was affected by the fact that the testing took place outside OOP course and to study OOP wasn't the main interest of subjects. For further evaluation we will use an updated version of presented solution in the next iteration of OOP course at our university and we will measure its effects on student performance.
Related work
As we mentioned before, in order to bring our "concepts first" teaching method to life, we developed a OAT tool. It falls within the category of object bench tools. Concept of object bench is well-known amongst OOP lectures and was also introduced in professional grade IDE's (more or less successfully -object bench was introduced in 2005 Visual Studio and present in 2008 but omitted for 2010 version). Common features provided by object bench tools are runtime access to objects, their attributes and operations. One of the successful pedagogical tools based on object bench concept is BlueJ. It is an integrated Java development environment specifically designed for introductory teaching of objectoriented programming. It is intended to support a objects first approach [13] . Another object bench tool based on BlueJ is Greenfoot. Unlike general purpose nature of BlueJ, Greenfoot is focused on development of simple 2D games [14] . Similarly oriented on a domain of animations and games, called scenarios, is an IDE called Alice. It is educational software for teaching computer programming in 3D environment [15] . Despite being very successful, these IDE's are not comparable with industrial IDE's in terms of functionality. According to our experience with these tools, students want rather use professional IDE's. Due to this fact and also the orientation on specific application domain in some cases, we decided to develop our own independent object bench library instead of using one of mentioned solutions. In some aspect similar to our approach is the work of Muratet et al [16] . They tried to solve problems concerning teaching of introductory programming by developing a serious game dedicated to programming. Their Prog&Play game is, according to their research, based on real-time strategy genre and supports competition between players. Player is able to program an artificial intelligence of his units based on state of game world. In contrast with our approach, the learner using Prog&Play is exposed to code from the beginning, instead of abstracting from it and concentrating on paradigm's concepts first. Similar game to Prog&Play is Robocode. It is also oriented on algoritmization and artificial intelligence where player is writing code controlling a fighting robot in order to defeat other robots.
Conclusion
Presented tool is designed to be used during the first lesson of OOP course, in the phase when students are getting into OOP concepts. After completing the educational game during first lesson, students should begin to work on sample tasks of adding functionalities to larger, already working solution. They will create new classes and instantiate them with use of OAT. This part will be aimed on how the concepts presented in first part looks like in the code and also introducing of new concepts. Then students will start their work on implementation of their own game using our 2D game library and with the help of task-driven case study. The design patterns will be introduced in this part of course.
We mentioned earlier that we want to maximize efficiency of learning and some might argue the time spent by simply playing the game without learning is not used effectively. But during that time, students will get familiar with the domain of their future assignment. When the time will come, we don't have to explain them what are they going to do, what are the game mechanism etc. We would just say "you will create a game of the same kind you've just played". We also believe that we can further increase student motivation in the future versions by implementing the principles of competitive learning and taking advantage of social aspect and competitive human nature. Another way we think we can increase student's enjoyment of the game is by replacement of text tutorials with animations or video tutorials. We want also to modify this tool, so it would allow extension of original object model of game with new generated classes. Student then would be able to add new classes and modify only necessary pre-generated content, for example bodies of operations. With this new feature we can add new, more challenging game task and expand lifetime of this tool in context of OOP course.
